
Hones� Vegetaria� India� Men�
8100 Walton Boulevard, Irving, 75063, United States Of America

+19727070000 - http://www.honestirving.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Honest Vegetarian Indian from Irving. Currently, there are
9 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Honest Vegetarian Indian:
We placed an order of 50 Pavs (bread) to be made the day of and they were so soft and delicious. It was

delivered to us as they came out the oven just prior to us arriving for pick up. Great friendly service!! read more.
What User doesn't like about Honest Vegetarian Indian:

Not so Honest restaurant.... Ordered Punjabi thali for which came with uncooked naan, a 3 tablespoon of rice, 2
tablespoon of dal and gobi sabzi. Nothing Punjabi about it.. They should name it kids combo for $16 read more.
Brace yourself for imaginative blends of different products at Honest Vegetarian Indian in Irving, all in line with
the vision of a astonishing fusion cuisine, fine vegetarian dishes are also on the menu available. The Asian

fusion cuisine is also an important part of Honest Vegetarian Indian. Anyone who finds the everyday and
generally known dishes too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting

combination of ingredients eat, Above all, the flavorful juices enjoy great popularity among the visitors.
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:15 -21:15
Tuesday 11:15 -21:15
Wednesday 11:15 -21:15
Thursday 11:15 -21:15
Friday 11:15 -21:45
Saturday 11:15 -21:45
Sunday 11:15 -21:15
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